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Bargain In Boots -ad fcn—
‘•Money saved is money earned," yon can save

TWENTY PÈR CENT

.....———
r',‘ v■== Charles Lyn, a former resident of 

Westport, returned last week. He 
left twenty six years ago and located 
at Chippewa Falls, Wis.

Miss Lillie Blackburn is visiting at 
Mr. W. B. Phelps, Philipsville.

Send 2*o and get a trial of the Rb 
ATHENS, ONT., AUG. 4, 1 1 p0liTKR f01. tbiee months.

Mrs. Davison and Mrs. W. Peat- John Connolly of Oobourg, smoked 
son, of Elgin, visited friends in his pipe in bed, went to sleep, with
K- JS* M » StiSS*

The People’s ColumnTHE REPORTERGreat Clearing Salemm vAdrertlsemente under this heading will bo In
serted at 26 cents for 4 lines or under, or one 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent In
sertion. The number of insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the copy. 
This Is a special offer we are making In order 
to create a special interest In this column. We 
would consider it a special favor If those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTER as being the source of their in
formation.

f£ Hf j
FOU THIRTY DAYS

LOCAL SUMMARY.To make room lor fall stock everything must go. Goods marked down to cost price
by baying your Boots and and Shoes this spring

ATHENS AND NEIGHBOBINO' LOCALI
TIES BBIBH.Y WBITTBN UP.

A- F<ew ol our Figures
Men's Panta at *1.00 usually sold at $1.76 
Boys’ “ 0.85 1.40
Men’s Suits at 8.75 

4.15

All parties having past due ac-
counts and notes with G. W. Beach A tourist registered 6t an Alexan- 
witi please settle at once. dria Bay hotel and said to the clerk:

baby gtrl, and Joo >s happy. instead of gas; and"-“Hold on," mVe^lSSS'fchSS
Mr. H. H. Arnold goes to Strat- said the clerk, “This is not heaven.1 ‘^tnw^hbro^n^gs^open^whru.

^ ht. thbt ktfB tc h h.h ,Geo. A. Wiltse, who has beer-wry ill Augaet 12th. A number of prominent ‘^uSS'b/tte “bS™ Mon)boS‘ôï|9°”ght m the be8t m,,kest for SPot Cush which menus a big saving 
for some weeks, is in a fair why to speakers will give addresses, the Tole- before Aug. 1st lain. j in discount aud enables us to sell yon
recover. do Brass Bood will be there, and a Rear of Yon*e «no Esoot E'COBNBaoïk.

Fred J. Blanchard, principal of the ^neralgoodtimeexpectcd. Single 
Brockville Business College, spent a joketSOo., double ticket 75c. See 
day or two with his parents here this tlie Dl118'
week. It is stated that owing to the

Miss Eva Biches, whose dressmak- bright crop outlook in Manitoba and 
ingrooms are over Kincaid's tin shop, the North-west the Canadian Focihc 
will take a two weeks’ vacation, com- Railway Company has ordered 50 
mencing to-morrow. locomotives and 1,600 box cars to

transport this season s harvest to the 
The village council will not meet Beat,0nrcl. On the basis of the esti- 

until Saturday afternoon at 8 p. m. mato(i y;ei,j jt wj|i require 10 trains 
in consequence of the absence of the dtuly for seven months to move the 
reeve and some of the councillors. cr0p

at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL BLOCK: V.i r-r «vente as Boon by Onr KnlBht of the6.00
Bee 7.00“ Boiled Bight Down.8.005.25

Our 10.00 We have, during the past ten days added to onr usuel stock of Boots and Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods

7.40«/
Cash paid for Sage! at Wilson & 

Son’s. .' • - . .
Mis<6 Nellie Bailey, of Aylmer, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. 
Blanchard.

A Prince Edward former has made 
this season $1,000 fhmi his crop of 
strawberries.

Mrs. Geo. Griffiths and daughter, 
Birdie,’of New York city, are visiting 
Mrs. Loverin, Addison.

Mr. Allan Earl, of Pine Hill, has 
recently made great improvements in 
his premises and buildings.

The Misses Greer of Warburton 
were the guests of Mr. A. W. Kelly, 
Wiltsetown and Ira M. Kelly, Athens, 
last week.

George Stafford, the genial editor 
of the Morrisburgh Courier, spent 
Sùnday in Athene with his mother 
Mrs. Jas. Kilbom.

Mr. Chas. Powell, bookkeeper in 
the wholesale cheese exporting house 
of Jas. Alexander, Montreal, was in 
Athens on Sunday.

North Bay has leased a Ronald 
engine for $285 per annum, and 
bought 1.000 feet of hose at $800, 
and a hose réfël at $125. **

One second hand Reaper and one 
Mower both in first class running 
order will'7 bo sold very cheap. 
BERNEY & JAMES, Athens.

Any person harboring a stray 
animal and neglecting to have the 
same advertised, leaves himself 
liable to a fine of twenty dollars.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville. T. W. Denis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf 

The Bobcavgeon Independent de
clares hard times are at an end, and 
adduces as proof that it had two new 
subsci ibers lately, and that both paid 
cash down.

Rev. Goo. .Hartwell and Miss 
Jennie Hartwell, in company with 
the Misses Leake, of Morton, are en
joying the beauties of the lower 
Rideau.

Mr. Wm. Godkin, of Lansdowne, 
Y has erected a fine pavillion under 

which he now milks his cows. The 
idea is a,goo(J one, and liis example 
might well be fallowed by others.

The High Court of the Indcpend 
ent Order of Foresters will meet in 
Brockville on Aug. 11. It is expected 
that there will be about 300 delegates. 
B. Loverin is the representative of 
Court Athens No. 782.

‘•The Peoples’ Column” in the Re
porter is being better advertised every 
week. The people have come to look 
upon it as the source of very useful 
information and watch for the differ
ent items each week. •

2.75mm Boys’ Suite at 1 60 
Bummer Coat & Vest 1.50

And all other line» at equally low price». Also remember with every $2.00 
purchase you are entitled to one guess on the

Elegant Mohair Plush Parlor Suit
VALUED AT $75.00

3.60r
the said

I*-

:
:

CONTAINING SIX PIECES First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

Competition to close Sept. 25th Warning
Pear in mind the place

VINEBERG’S OLD STAND
West Cor. King and Buell Streets

r AJl^psrties are warnecUtgahist negotiating a
the sum of forty dollars which note I* lost 
about a month ago. A suitable reward will be 
paid for its recovery by me.

J. J. PHILLIPS,
the champion clothizb

J. LEEDER, 
McIntosh MillsMonday, July 18th 28-3BROCKVILLE new

For Sale
Lot on Prinoo 

Athens, now occupied by Jas. AJgulre, good 
House and outbuildings and spteùdfd gardens. 
Apply to

GEO. C. BELLAMY, 
Toledo, Ont,

The House and Street.D. W. DOWNEY *»

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
ONT.

Pushing out Goods
the walk of life

H.*H. ARNOLD,27-tt
Six years ago Mrs. J. L. Ferricr, of 

Almonte, accidentally ran a needle 
into one of her toes, 
pieces could not bo extracted at the 
time, and remained in the. foot till 
last month, when an infl immatory 
tumor formed on the solo of her foot 
She was laid up for two weeks and 
a physician < extracted the hidden 
section of the needle.

VThe latest combine is that of the 
hotelkeepers, who, in many towns and 
villages, are uniting to raise the price 
of whiskey to 10c. a glass. They say 
there is no profit in selling it at the 
old price.
X GeW. Greene, whose intended de
parture we noticed two weeks ago, left 
on Wednesday morning last for Red 
Deer, between Calgary and Edmonton, 
N. W. T. He expects to move his 
family to that section in September.

Robert Rappel!, brother of John 
Rappell, grocer. ..Elgin St., is on a 
visit to friends in this section. His 
home is in the West where lie carries 
on farming and stock raising 
extensive scale.

BROCKVILLE,

Pulling down Prices
Boy Wanted

One or two A smart boy of 17 or 18 years of ago to learn 
Marble Cutting at the Athens Marble Works
Ap,&5? Central Block, Athens.E. A. McLEAN. Prop.

will
the Fine New House for Sale 

or to Rent
The Subscriber having decided to remove 

from Athens, wishes to Soli or Rent that lino j 
new house just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Sizoof House 22x23, t wo storeys and Kitchen 
in tirst-classcondition 12x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half aero of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under
signed. JAS R. FOLEY.

I6tf.

GILT WALL PAPER*.SLî.d,<5„,L^d"0,'Or"
“ *" “ Button Boots “

Lilly “ „ t
Men's B. C. Lace Boots,

“ Boston Olf - 
Fine Dongola

“ Cordovon.tOxford Shoes
and Valises we have for everybody, and prices lower than

.
ft Correspondents should not forget 

that we go to press early on Tuesday 
and all MSS. should reach Us not 
later than Monday evening. 
Mallorytown stage is the only mail 
line that gets here in the evening, and 
mail matter from the front will reach 
us in time if marked via Mallorytown. 
Please do not forget this, as wc do not 
like t-j hold correspondence over until 
the following week.

AT ODELL’S
15 CENTS

te11
whole fixCalf

Ï6 ' The
Trunks an 

ever before. 15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell's 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odéll’s 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s

I), W. DOWNEY
important to Cheesemen.BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK Wo have now in stock a largo supply of Milk 

Sheets for cheese factories. Size 16x21 Inches 
with heading for name of factory, names of 
patrons, column for weight of milk, and total 
for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent 
to any address on application.

153t REPORTER OFFICE,

The time for recsijpng declarations 
for names to be "'put on the Dominion 
voters’ list has been extended until the 
16th of August. This will give a few 
days extra and if any have not yet 
attended to this important duty there 
is yet time.
W Mr. Harvey Sheldon, who lias been 
'training horses and colts on the Ath
ens Driving Park track this season, 
has five horses now under training. 
Parties who have horses under Har
vey’s care speak highly of the manner 
in which they are cared for and hand-

i

iLlnw has been begun at 
e which will be of inter-IT'S NO SECRET An action a 

Carlcton Plac 
est to those having insurance in fra 
ternal organizations. The suit is
brought by Mr. John I Hines worth 
against the Oddfellows Fraternal 
Accident Association, of America, to 
recover the sum of $520 payable 
under the terms of an accident 
policy issued to him. Mr. Illings-
worth met with an accident and noti
fied the local agents, but it is now 
claimed by the company that he 
should have notified the head office 
inside of ten days. The action will 
probably como on for hearing at the 
fall assizes at Ottawa. /

hr-A
v Athens.

HAT/THOMPSON has one of the best equipped Roller Blinds at Odell’s- LIVERYT 25 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

•AT-

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLEEsBIIf*
led.

The undersigned having p 
Livery business so long and

urchased the 
successfullyMiss Tennie Smith, of Omaha, 

Neb., is renewing former acquain
tances in Athens this week, the guest 
of Mrs. G. W. Beach. We believe 
she holds an important position in the 
public schools of thé border city. .She 

daughter of the late Henry D. 
Smith, formerly of Merrickville.

“Closing tho gates of Derry” 
form the subject of an evening’; 
tertaiiiment given by the choir of St. 
Luke’s church, Lyndhutvt, on Aug. 
12. Posters announcing the event 
will be issued from this office to
morrow and programmes later. Look 
out for them.
Y A party of 10 from Addison and 
Grocnbusli will start on Thursday 
afternoon for a week’s onting at Jones’ 
Falls. They go by train to Delta 
where they will take row-boats and 
make the trip through the Delta and 
Lyndliurst waters to the Falls. They 
will camp the first night on one of the 
islands in lower Delta lake. Byron 
W. Loverin is the organizer of the 
party.
Y Michael Bowes, of the ninth line of 
Bathurst, was struck by lightning in 
is room on Thursday morning and 
instantly killed. He had got out ol 
bed to look at tho storm and was just 
returning when the bolt struck him. 
His brother Patrick was in the same 
bed, and received a slight injury to 
one of his hands. The deceased was 
a married man with two children. He 
was thirty-two years old.

BANK OF TORONTOconducted bv Mr. Thos. Bern 
added to a

)y Mr. Thos. tierney, has 
nd generally improved the 

equipment, and is now in a position to 
supply his patrons withTuesday an appeal case was /heard 

On tlie 4th
3

ESTABLISHED 1855by Judge McDonald.
July Mr. G. G. Publow, checsh in
spector brought a charge against 
Anthony O'Connor for wateringVthe 
milk which ho was supplying to Clear 
Spring cheese factory. The case 
tried by R G. Murphy of Elgin and 
resulted in O’Connor being fined $20 
and costs, making a total of $44.60. 
O'Connor appealed under, tho Do
minion statute. Seven hours were 
occupied in hearing the evidence in 
the appeal Tuesday. Eight witnesses 
wore examined. The Judge upheld 
the conviction with coats.

First-Class Rigs
AT MODERATE RATES >>

' A

CAPITAL PAID UP
will Orders from Commercial Men will re-, 

ceive prompt attention.II
STABLES IN REAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK

Your patronage solicited, SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
N. C. WILLIAMS . -PAYS-WOOL! WOOLMAIN STREET, ATHENS.27-ly

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

Card of Thanks
I desire .through tlie medium of tho Re ■ 

porter to return thanks to those who so 
liberally patronized me during the 
eighteen years that I conducted a livery 
business in this village. I desire also to 

/give notice that I have disposed oi my 
livery to Mg N. C. Williams, and request 
my old patrons to extend to him the 
liberal treatment they accorded to me. 

27-4

Compounded every Six Months

A report (of a gun) reaches us to 
tho effect that duck-shooting has 
commenced at Wiltse lake. Such un
sportsmanlike meanness will receive 
a severe rebuke should the names of 
the law breakers become -known to 
game-inspector Morris.

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.Bring on your Wool
TO THE

Ontario Express Co.
BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK
Justice Wurtele rendered judgment 

at Montreal on Friday last in the ease 
of the Ontario Express and. Trans
portation Company and the Grand 
Trunk Railway on the writ of man
damus, asking that the latter be 
ordered to carry the freight and mes
sengers of the express company upon 
the same terms as. granted to other 
companies operating over tho 
ants’ linos. Tho judgment quashes 
tho writ, tho judge ruling that the 
proper tribunal to enquire into the 
difficulty and adjudicate upon the 
matter was 
committee.

rs OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
THOS. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.ATHEIS 
DR. WASHINGTON WOOLEN MILL

We have a supply of very superior 
machine oil for mowers, reapers, &e 
which we will sell to our subscriber 
for 50c. per gallon. Tho same quality 
of oil cannot be bought for less than 
80 and 90c. per gallon outside of this 
office. None but subscribers to the 
Reporter will be given tho benefit of 
the reduction in price.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard and 
family, of Soperton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Halladay and family, Athens, 
are encamped in Pleasant Vale on the 

Delta. They have a beautiful

THOS. BERNEY. A.M. CHASSELSTer git a hull suit ov Harness 1er the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

defend-
D.L.C.P.8.0. JL T.L.S., ETC.

TIÎROÂT AND LUNG SURGEON.

78 IScCAUL STREET, Toronto.

Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University

ors. The same I 9f&£K5M 
year passed theexamin- Esq .1
alien of tho College of MB* mg .’l 
Physicians and Sur- j
gcons. Ont. JSlwL- !

Since 1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time E.cJ Swuwjr 
to Throat and Lung di- 
senses. - *

The Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in tho act of 1 
breathing.

WILL VISIT
OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 

Juno 26th, all day
“ 30th afternoon only 

July 1st, all day 
July 4th, all day

SMITH'S FALLS, MCLAREN’S HOTEL 
July 7th, forenoon only 

MERRICKVILLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th, all day

Jly Special Request

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Diseases. Chronic. 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypus of the No any other Nasal Ob
struction removed

Dr. Washington’s wonderful cur
known nil over the Dominion. Consultatl

The Old Reliable
TAILORXNO

WE ARE NOW PAYING TIIE 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
the parliamentary 
The action was V 

dismissed, reserving tho plaintiffs 
t ights to otl

railway
herefore,LARDINE MACHINE OIL OR TRADE.

with hon

Gordon & Halladay HOUSE.tor resources.
Athens, June 16th, 1891A Our old friend John Jones, of Ricli- 

ville, N. Y., gave us a pleasant call 
last evening. He fis on Ihs annual 
holiday trip to visit 
lives in this section. Although the 
frost of many winters has whitened 
his locks, his face and form present 
the ruddy glow and rotundity of a 
young man in the prime of life, while 
the vim and vivacity of the old gentle- 

make him a pleasant companion. 
We hope to see him on many annual 

"trips like the present.

upper
location for their camp, freedom front 
mosquitoes being one of its most 
pleasing features. Fish 1 O, yes— 
lots of ’em.

The voters list for the village of 
Athens will he finished and dis
tributed to those entitled to receive à 

All interested

This Week’s Weather.

Below will be found the weather 
probabilities for next week, together 
with the forecast for August as con 
tainted in' Smith's Planetary Almanac :

From' August 2nd to August 8tii, 
inclusive.—Warm to sultry, with 
thunder storms, heavy showers and 
strong winds ; cooler, with rains ; a 
fine hut cool period, quite cold for 
August, possible local frosts.

Forecast for August. — This 
month promises us considerable rain. 
“Variable and showery” is about 
what it looks like, 
thunderstorms. One or two periods 
of great • heat during tho month's 
progress will likely bring the mean 
temperature up above the average. A 

'Ÿnuoh better harvest month for corn 
and grain, notwithstanding the rain, 
than the frosty August of 1890.

Gentlemen who wish to havateUlBir 
- suits made up

NEW GROCERY The Latest Style
the famous heavy bodied oil fob all machinery

McColTs Renowned Clyinder Oil
Best Value in the Market. Those who use these Oils once 
will use no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only by

••
41

ends and rela-

1
PERFECT I.r FIT J.vn 

iro/iii.if.Msif//',
—,vr—

CHARLESTONMcCOLL BROS. & CO. copy on Friday next, 
parties are requested to look over the 
list carefully and see if they 
entered properly on the voters’ list, 
and if not to take the proper steps to 
have the same corrected.

The following have been elected 
officers of the Sovereign Grand 
Ornnce lodge : Grand Master, Clarke 
Wallace, M. P., Woodbridge ; deputy 
grand master, E. F. Clarke, M.P.P., 
Toronto; grand chaplain, the Rev. 
John Halliwell, Vankleek Hill; grand 
secretary, R. Bermingham, Toronto ; 
grand director of ceremonies, E. 
Floody, Toronto.

SHOULD PATRONIZE
5

A. M. CHASSELS, - ATHENS.TORONTO
ALL WORK WARRANTED.The subscriber has opened 

out a choice lot of JVcmc and 
Fresh Groceries,Provisions 
Canned Jit eats, Fruit • nd 
Vegetables, in the building 
occupied by -ilnieron llobe- 
80n last season at the boat 
landing, Charleston Fake.

For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS Several parties whose business it is 
to report births, marriages or deaths 
iu this village, have failed to comply 
with the law in regard to tho same: 
Tho village clerk has had to go to 
pirties and urge them to call and fill 
in the blanks provided for that pur
pose. Patience ceases to be a virtue 
after a while and all parties are no
tified that if they fail to comply with 
this last notice they will have to be 
reported to the department, which 

fine ot $20 and costs.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGESorte heavy
<6fTtHE work in Bookkeeping is practical sad 

JL thorough, tho instruction in Penmanship 
excellent."—N. E. Dhitton, Moose Creek. **Ar- 
Lar three and a half months in Shorthand I 
Wotc 175 words per minute, new matter."—Kt- 
niti. Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “ 158 
words per minute was my speed three niontha 
from time of entering."—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

R D- Judson & Son,if
on free

(J Camping and Picnic Parties 
supplied «rilh every requisite on 
short notice and very reasona- 
able terms•

ARE FRIENDS TO TIIE

FOR SALEFarmer and Builder A Strange Case.

Several weeks ago word was sent to 
the Canadian Pacific officials at Mon
treal of a peculiar attack being made 
on the C. P. R. road, ten miles below 
Mcgantic. Sometimes the rails were 
found to be greased for over a mile. 
As soon as the engine would strike 
that particular spot the wheels would 
spin around with remarkable rapidity 
but progress was stopped, 
wheels had no grip on the rails and 
finally the engine would come to a 
standstill till the rails were wipéd off, 
when it would again start and with 
tho aid of sand, which every engine 
carries, would manage to crawl off. 
Detective Guerton of the C. P. R. was 
given the case to work up aud went to 
the scene of the outrage. It was in 
the middle of a dense bush through 
which the lino ran. For two wliple 
days the officer watched in this lonely 
place. He had almost given up the 
hope of trapping the “greasers” when 
one night jiist after dark he saw two 
men creep stealthily out of the bush 
and 
crawl
where he could see what the fellows 
were doing, and was rewarded by see
ing them industriously at work with a 

' huge chunk of tallow, each greasing 
the track. Guertin was satisfied and 
sprang out of his hiding place with a 
bulldog revolver in each hand, and 
got “the drop on them.” He hand
cuffed them and tool» them to Megan- 
tic, where, on Wednesday, they were 
brought before the Judge. They gave 
their names as C. Campeau and 8. 
Bouchard. They were charged with 
placing obstructions on the track, hut 
refused to give any reason for their 
strange act. *

•MM.OO » y»sr U bring me<e by Jebn *. 
Goodvi ln,Troy,X.Y.,»t work for ue. Keedor, 
you limy not make is much, but we tea 

Itoecb yuuqukkly how to nr» from ft to 
! 6IO e ilnv it the etert, end mere sj you gw 
on. Both scie», ell egos. In ray pert of 

■A merle*, you ren commence at kerne,
tbe wo*. All Is now! Greet pey Utiat^fee 
every worker. We start yon, fbrnleUag 
everything. 1.A8II.Y, 8VKE1HLY learned. 
I'A I! I ii'I.I.Aiiri KUKB. Address et once. 
MTlXbOa A to., I’UHTLASD. BAUX.

5We are pleased to announce to the 
people of Athens and vicinity that 
our old friend, Jas. Ross, who erected 
part of the Central Block in this vil
lage, has decided to re-open the photo
graph gallery, lately run by Kerfoot 
Bros, in the Central Block. He has 
made arrangements to open on Aug. 
10th, with Mr. John Kerfoot as man
ager. Several new and improved 
instruments will be added and the 
work turned out will be guaranteed 
first-class in every respect.

Jones’ Falls.
This popular summer resort is well 

patronized this season. Regarding its 
many attractions we will have some
thing to say next week.

Among those at present at Hotel 
de Kinney, are Mrs. Watts and family 
of Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. Minncs, of 
Kingston.

Encamped in California Grcvc at 
the iotoer locks are W. Chipman, Mrs. 
Chipman and family, of Ottawa ; Mrs. 
J. B. Abbott and daughter Maude of 
Ottawa ; Miss Williams, of Ottawa, 
guest of Mrs. Chipman.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds and wife and 
the Misses Brown have pitched their 
tents in the grove at the basin, and 
have as guests Mr. Young and Miss 
Williams, of Seeley’s Bay.

Mr Jas. Judd is expected to occupy 
Rideau Park this week.

The wigwam of the Pocahontas 
Club is on the right bank of the river 
above the locks, and is very pleasantly 
situated. The members are from 
Ottawa and Perth and the^r names, so 
far as wo could learn, are Roll on-fair- 
moon, Big Wind, Little Moccasin and 
Fall-iu-the- water.

means a Fishing Tackles, Fines, Hooks, 
Hods, etc., altcays on hand.

in» the public’s patronage which shall 
■ prompt and careful attention.

At the clos-! of tho evening services 
in the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
last, the pastor Rev. D. Flemming 
feelingly thanked the members of the 
congregation f.>r their kindness in 
giving him an unsolicited leaver of 
absence for three weeks. He an
nounced that there would be no 
service in tho church at Athens on 
Sunday next but tljat in two /weeks 
the Rev. D. D. Munro, the former 
pastor of the Baptint church, Athens, 
would occupy the pulpit, and he 
hoped to make airatigejnents to have 
service tho following Sunday.

< Solicit 
have my

spr * Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

" Charges Moderate.

JOHN WILLIAMSJL: ATHENS BAKERY! Charleston Lake, J une 15th, -1801 4m

MONEY*!!
your .pure moments, or ell yon» time to Ike work. Tble W an 
entirely new lead,and Uriuga wonéerful sueceea te every veeekra. 
Uegfnurra a renaming from 6tl le *5U pee week u4 wpwewls, 
and more after a little eznerience. We era Amtell y eu Ike era* 
ploy ment a ml leech yen IKK*. No space le eej*$je bate. TMI 
(iifbrmatloD VKKK. t'KVEdciO., UMti, XIMg

The
t

} r>
; r |/z HATS!

1Lyn Agr’l Works
; ;

The inquest into the death of 
Sophia Hancock, who came to her 
death rather mysteriously a few days 

in her father’s house at Fairbank

r/1 'V* 1
'J Tho Horse-hoc season is over, and I am prepar

ing for fall trade In
ago
village, a few miles north of Toronto, 
was cbncluded on tho 21 July. The 
jury took no stock in the theory of 
the accident, but brought in a verdict 
of murder again et some unknown 
persons. The feeling in the village 
ie quite intense. The girl was found 
by her father, with her head crushed 
in and covered with blood. The 
father’s explanation is that she must 
have fallen and struck her head but 
the doctors thought the wound in lier 
head was caused by a blow with a 
banquier, or some heavy instrument. 
Detective Greer was employed on the 
case, and obtained ^sufficient informa
tion to warrant tlie artost of the 
father and mother of the murdered 
girl. A search is being made about 
the nrcmiacs for the hammer sup
posed to have been used when the 
murder was committed.

PLOUGHS AND POINTSThey have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, &e., in town 
and prices to suit the times. 
ï)aisy Churns “best in the market” 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality, 
pee them. Repairs for Gossett’s Ma
chinery kept on hand.

ms
IN THE THRIVING

Can soil a good General Purpose Plough, 
st cel "board, steel beam, landside and colter 

adjustable coTter-grip for'' — v.__ .
approach the track. Guertin 
cd on his hands and knees toThe VILLAGE OF- ATHENS

BAKERY
x> x.DOLLARS

Wood-beam Stubble Plough for
When yon are in Brooltville 

DON’T FAIL, to call at. IX. DOLLARS IX
MILLS & CO’STHOMAS

'My:
l'. DWELLING HOUSE POINTS—All kinds in use—KAKLEYr BLOCK 

ATHENS
Three fora DOLLAR

HATTERS,
and Ret a NEW HAT. Tltfy carry 

the 1 argeet and best assorted 
stool* in town

Old metal wanted at highest market price.ICE CREAM
G. P. McNISH:;7 AND

Confectionery Business
Farmersvillc Lodge

No. 177
* A, O TT. W.
Moots 1st ond 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Iramb'dTtrffl, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
VISITORS WELCOME

;
■ LADIES

FOR SALE CHEAP.You should «o one Their 
“ CleopatruH,” they are the La 

and they are Beauties.
k Satlsfatory reasons for Selling. Apply to

■a S. MOORE 183 KINO STREET

»
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